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GRE Assets specialise in a wide range  
of products including new build property,  
strategic land and portfolio investments  
in various locations throughout the UK.

We help investors identify Real Estate 
opportunities within the UK property  
market, and work alongside them to  
form a trusted long-term partnership  
based on performance and trust.



 
in the UK property market.



OUTSTANDING 
PROFESSIONALISM AND 

CUSTOMER SERVICE

PROVIDING STRATEGIC 
ADVANTAGE

GENERATING  
SOLID RETURNS

Compelling 
prospects 

 for future  
growth

IDENTIFYING 
OPPORTUNITIES

NETWORK EXPERIENCE  
AND COMMITMENT

EVER INCREASING 
INTERNATIONAL  

OPERATIONS



Professionalism, integrity and innovation 
are the founding values which have 
empowered GRE Assets continued 
success and growth in the UK property 
investment market. 

international investors who are looking for secure and 
 

offer our clients a consistently outstanding service.

We are keen investors in our staff, systems and  
facilities, and believe that our generous opportunities  
for professionalism and personal development will  
ultimately lead to unrivalled levels of client service.

Continued
success  
and growth

Gabriel Kassir 

 



We employ a team  
of talented people 
who grow our business 
and nurture clients’ 
investments. We value 
every contribution  
our people make  
towards our clients,  
and reward it. 
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We operate through 
a range of businesses 
that provide strategic 
advantages to one 
another, as well  
as a complete  
and professional  
service to clients.

Our 
groups

REAL ESTATE  
GROUP

Develops and manage land projects, 
raises funds, structures funds and 

builds investment portfolios

OXFORD 
MANAGEMENT GROUP

The Oxford Management Group 
of companies are mainly strategic 
business consultants and also train 

high level executives

MODERN  
LIVING GROUP

Provide rented accommodation  
with pay-as-you-use hotel  

standard service

GRE CAPITAL

GLOBAL REAL  
ESTATE COMPANY

WORLD CONNECT (UK)

GRE ASSETS 
(GLOBAL REAL ESTATES)

WORLD CONNECT

OXFORD ACADEMY  
OF MANAGEMENT

CPD2

MODERN LIVING 
PROPERTIES

UK PROPERTIES 
(NORTH)

GRE GROUP



Investing in property 
requires specialist 
expertise. Whether it 
be researching the right 
property or advising 
clients on UK law and  
tax, GRE Assets offers  
a complete service.

Our 
services

Investment 
opportunities
Every investment starts by discovering an opportunity. 
GRE Assets recognise how crucial it is to have a strong 
network of reliable contacts in order to source the very best 
opportunities for clients. Being in close contact with a range 
of developers, brokers, architects, liquidators, and planning 

market. Such presence can produce investment opportunities 
that are not only below market value, but also off-market 
and exclusive to clients.

Before a project is offered to a client, a strict stage of due 
diligence is undertaken by the in-house research team. 
Responsible for analysis of property market data, business 
activity, local demographics and potential growth, the 
operation is vital to the security of clientele investments. 
The research is combined with vast experience, giving the 

projects, in excellent locations.



Legal services
It is essential to appoint the right solicitor to ensure your 

and within a reasonable budget. There are a variety of sectors 
within the Real Estate industry, and all require  

 
and exchange of contracts.

After years of experience in UK Real Estate, GRE Assets have 
built up a range of trusted contacts within the legal sector, 
and will always recommend a well suited solicitor for the job 

but whoever is chosen, they will be closely monitored to 
ensure all legal documentation is completed on time,  
and they have been diligent in the detail.

Tax advice
Due to the complexity of the UK tax system, investors  
will require professional accountancy services to make  
sure that their tax structure complies with UK law, minimises 
tax liabilities, and is well suited to their portfolio objectives. 
Within the team are in-house Chartered accountants to 
carry out the following services: 

Monitoring the UK tax system closely, allowing the team  
to plan ahead for any changes that may impact on the  
clients’ investments.

Tax planning in order to minimise investors’ exposure to  
tax upon acquisition and exit. The strategy will be tailored to 
suit the client’s current structure and investment objectives.

Registering an off-shore company if required.

Completing the annual tax return for Her Majesty’s Revenue 
& Customs (HMRC).

Providing an annual tax summary to all investors.

 



Asset 
management
Having a trusted partner to undertake full property 
management is vital to ensure returns are maximised, and the 
property is kept in excellent condition during the tenancies. 
Rather than outsourcing the work to another company, GRE 
Assets formed their own in-house property management 
company; Modern Living Properties (MLP). They act solely for 
the management of the clients’ and  
the GRE portfolio.

Services include: 

Finding quality tenants 

Tenant referencing

Lease agreements 

Property inspections

Inventories

Holding deposits

Collection of rent

Organising furniture

MLP

 
 

Exit strategy
The timing and execution of an investors exit strategy is 
as important as their acquisition. With economic markets 
constantly changing, it is imperative that local, national and 
global trends are monitored, and the timing is decided 
accordingly. This will allow investors to maximise returns  
by exploiting economic upturn.

Deciding an exit strategy involves more than economic 
timing, it requires a thorough consideration of which sales 
channels to use. GRE Assets will advise based upon Real 
Estate sector, location, cost, and how quickly the release 
of capital is required by the investor. The commitment to 
see each project through from acquisition to exit is what 



portfolio
Our



Olympic 
Apartments
Pioneering 
architecture 
inspired by  
light, colour  
and water

 
a fabulous location on the River Lea, just  
a 10 minute stroll from the Olympic area,  
and opposite 300 acres of open parks.

The project offers a range of apartments 

combined with an on-site gymnasium and 
dedicated concierge service.

PROJECT  
HIGHLIGHTS

Landmark riverside 
development
All apartments feature  
a private balcony or terrace
24-hour concierge service
On-site residents gymnasium

throughout
Video entry phone systems
Private parking available
10 year NHBC building 
guarantee
Kitchens by London designer 
Urban Myth
Views onto River  
Lea & 300 acre park
Views of Olympic stadium
Central London in just 20 
minutes from Stratford Station
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Olympic Apartments: A landmark 
riverside development



City
Tower
Reading’s  
tallest  
residential 
development

Just a short stroll from Reading’s superb 
shopping and business centres, City Tower offers 
139 fabulously appointed one and two bedroom 

 
with balconies, clustered around their own 
private landscaped courtyard.

The scheme is further complimented by 
underground car parking, a 24-hour concierge 

set a new standard for Reading which, until  
now, have only been found in London’s  
most exclusive apartment buildings.

PROJECT  
HIGHLIGHTS

The tallest residential  
building in Reading
Premier 10 year  
building guarantee
5 minute walk to  
Reading train station
London Paddington  
22 minutes by train
24-hour concierge service
Private landscaped courtyard

throughout
Secure underground  
car parking
Video entry phone systems
7 minute walk to  
Oracle shopping mall

139
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sophisticated, modern living spaces



One  

Square
Iconic 
architecture 
in the heart 
of Manchester

Located in the heart of Manchester’s fashionable 
Northern Quarter – home to the city’s world 
famous fashion and music industries – and the 

two and three bedroom city centre apartments.

balconies with views across the city, close 
proximity to the city’s major tram and train 
stations with direct links to Manchester 
International Airport and London, and access  
to all this fabulous city centre location has  
to offer, including world class retail and 
education facilities.

PROJECT  
HIGHLIGHTS

City centre location
Five minute walk  
to Victoria station
Five minute walk  
to Metro station
Two minute walk to the 
Arndale Centre
Twenty minute walk to  
Media City, the new home  
of the BBC
Home to the University  
of Manchester Ð the largest  
in the UK
Terraces and balconies  
with views of the city centre
Private landscaped garden
Premium 10 year building 
guarantee
Secure underground  
car parking for allocated 
apartments
Part six of a major 
regeneration scheme
Audio entry phone systems

10

 



architecturally distinctive apartments  
in the heart of an impressive city.



Stratford 
Apartments
A landmark  
26 storey 
luxury  
living space

Located in heart of Stratford, this project  
will be a landmark 26 storey tower, just  

 
City – Europe’s largest shopping mall,  
and Stratford underground station.

The apartments have been designed to  
create a luxury living space with an emphasis  

 
The residents-only roof terrace and private 
winter gardens offer some of the very best 
panoramic views across the capital.

PROJECT  
HIGHLIGHTS

26 storey tower
10 year NHBC building 
guarantee
Superb views of the Olympic 
park & The City of London

 
EuropeÕs largest shopping  
mall in 2 minutes
Central London in 20 minutes
24-hour concierge
Residents-only roof terrace
Private winter-gardens
Kitchens by London designer 
Urban Myth
Fully integrated SMEG 
appliances
Monitored CCTV system

26
10

24
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Stratford Apartments: A landmark 
residence in the heart of Stratford
Stratford Apartments: A landmark 
residence in the heart of Stratford



Aviator Place
READING

Set within a period house conversion, Aviator 
Place is a contemporary collection of one and 
two bedroom apartments a short distance  
from the centre of Reading. The site is within  
a charming location close to the world 
renowned University of Reading and  
the Royal Berkshire hospital.

The apartments have a variety of impressive 

landscaped communal garden and secure 
underground car parking.

Chatham Place
READING

Stylish in design, Chatham place is a landmark 
mixed use development of residential, 
commercial, retail, leisure and community 
spaces located in Central Reading. The high 
quality, mixed use development created a new 
benchmark in modern architecture within 
Reading and made a substantial impact  
in local regeneration.

The project offers residents a wide range  
of features including 24-hour concierge, 
underground car parking and a large  
landscaped communal garden.

Additional  
residential portfolio

  

NEWBURY

Set within the heart of Newbury, just a  
10 minute walk from the town centre, is the 
exclusive development of just 8 apartments; 

own car parking space, and residents  
can enjoy their own private communal 
landscaped garden.

Lovelace House
READING

Located in West LondonÍs popular borough of 
Ealing, Lovelace house offers swift underground 
connections to Central London via a short walk 
to Ealing Broadway underground station.

The apartments combine distinctive and 
innovative architecture with stylish modern 
interiors, designed to create homes perfect  
for a modern lifestyle. Residents enjoy  
private underground parking and a  
charming communal garden.

Wandsworth Apartments
LONDON

This exclusive development of just 24 luxury 
apartments, is perfectly positioned just a short 
walk from Wandsworth town centre, and 

 
services to Waterloo.

innovative ïcar stackingÍ system, this project  
has made intelligent use of the relatively small  
site. Residents can also enjoy views of the 
surrounding Victorian properties from the 
residents-only roof terrace.
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1st Floor
Al Jomiah Center
King Fahad Road
Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

King Abdulaziz Road
Al-Shati District
Jeddah 21332
P.O. Box 122522
Saudi Arabia
Tel +966 92 000 1192

Oxford Business Park
Oxford
OX4 2JZ
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0) 1865 481661

Email: info@greassets.co.uk 
Web: www.greassets.co.uk

 
+    

122522 21332

  +    
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